SMART STORAGE SYSTEM

#1

Smart Storage Kit

#2 Smart Storage Kit

Ceiling Shoe Storage Box

Storage Ceiling Box with Organiser

The high quality ceiling shoe storage box is light
and easy to fold up and down and has room for 12
pairs of shoes. Because of the user-friendly access
customers do not have to climb a ladder but bring
the storage space down just like a closet.

The high quality storage box construction
conveniently folds up and down.

The gas springs in the ceiling storage box ensure
safe and easy opening and closing. The ceiling
shoe storage gives customers the ability to store
their shoes, trainers and boots in a fast, but smart
solution.

The gas springs in the ceiling storage box ensure
easy and safety when opening and closing.

The fittings are made of steel and attached
onto the lid of the cover box, they can also
accommodate shoes in various sizes.

Because of the user-friendly access customers do
not have to climb a ladder but bring the storage
space down just like a closet.

The storage box is a smart and innovative storage
solution to hide away their daily items but also
an excellent and clever way to store the seasonal
equipment.

Adjustable fittings enable customers to customise
the distance between shoes.

Package includes:

Package includes:

• 1 x Storage Box & 1 x Shoe Holder

• 1 x Storage Box & 1 x Organizer with three (3) compartments

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Beams 94-124cm

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Beams 94-124cm

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Wall Rails 130cm

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Wall Rails 130cm

• 1 x Set Fischer Screws PH 6x60mm, Duo Power Plug & Duo Tec Toggle-Plug

• 1 x Set Fischer Screws PH 6x60mm, Duo Power Plug & Duo Tec Toggle-Plug

#4 Smart Storage Kit

Open Storage Kit (Storage Net)

Open Storage Kit (Storage Shelf)

The ceiling storage net is flexible and strong, the
frame is made from square steel.

The storage shelf is made from fibreboard and due
to the strong material, the shelf can hold all type
of items from suitcases to boxes.

BEAM-IT-UP takes advantages of unused space
and opens the room, it gives the house added
value, and makes life easier and more comfortable
for the occupants.
The storage shelf is a great combination including
storage boxes and net options. The storage shelf
is easy to install and can be placed anywhere in
the BEAM-IT-UP construction, a very user-friendly
installation.

Package includes:

Package includes:

• 1 x Storage Net

• 1 x Storage Box & 1 x Shoe Holder

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Beams 94-124cm

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Beams 94-124cm

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Wall Rails 130cm

• 2 x Beam-It-Up Wall Rails 130cm

• 1 x Set Fischer Screws PH 6x60mm, Duo Power Plug & Duo Tec Toggle-Plug

• 1 x Set Fischer Screws PH 6x60mm, Duo Power Plug & Duo Tec Toggle-Plug

94 - 124 cm

130 cm

The net is made of woven nylon ribbon that
is braided, and the belt has very high tensile
strength. The storage net can easily be combined
with the storage shelf, the storage boxes or just
alone. The storage net is a smart solution to
optimize customer’s storage in narrow hallway,
while keeping their items visible without being
untidy.

The storage shelf is a part of the BEAM-IT-UP
storage solution, a sturdy, flexible and innovative
storage solution.

Wall

Customers can easily move the storage net in the
BEAM-IT-UP where they require it. The storage net
is 120 cm long and 60 cm width, and it is powder
coated in RAL 9010 and has a maximum load of
25 kg.

Wall

#3 Smart Storage Kit

Accessories
Beam-It-Up Ladder

Beam-It-Up Operating Pole

The ladder has 10 treads and connects to the
BEAM-IT-UP System, also in white. The string is
made from pine and threads are made of beech.
Max installation height is 227 cm as defined in
instruction manual. The ladder is divided in two
(2x 5 threads) so optimized for space saving when
it is not in use. The ladder
connects to the BEAM-IT-UP
system via an assembly bracket
and hanger brackets.

Operating pole for BEAM-IT-UP storage box
and shoe storage. The BEAM-IT-UP operation
pole has got a nice finish in untreated oak.
Simple to operate – press the pole on the
storage box so that it opens a little bit.
Drag down the storage box
with the anti-slip aluminium
head of the operation pole.

Frequently asked questions:
A: The Beam-It-Up has a two (2) year warranty.

Q: Can I mount and demount the Beam-It-up
system several times without problems?

Q: What measurements are required to install?

A: Yes, you can take your Beam-It-Up with you
when you move and remount it at your new home.

Q: Is there a warranty?

A: You must measure the width in between two
opposite walls. Based on the width of the room,
you can see which of the four different beams you
are using and how many modules you can place
on them. Your room must be at least 94 cm and
a maximum of 214 cm wide to use Beam-It-Up.
Minimum 35 cm above the door frame is required.
You need a ceiling height of at least 240 cm.
Q: Can I install the Beam-It-Up system myself?
A: Yes. All you need is a drill, a spirit level and
a screwdriver. When mounting the wall rail, the
wall material must be considered. Just view the
installation video or follow the installation manual.

Q: How much weight can the system hold?
A: The storage box: 20 kg; the shoe box: 20 kg;
the storage net: 25 kg; the storage shelves: 40 kg.
The Beam-It-Up storage system is validated by
BIIR engineering. Max load per beam is 150 kg.
Q: What about smoke detectors?
A: Smoke detectors installed above the Beam-It
Up system should be installed in a manner that
does not impact its function or effectiveness. This
could be achieved by leaving the area below the
smoke detector open or relocating outside of the
BIU system.

Call 1300 655 525 or see atticgroup.com.au/beamitup
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